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April is
Community
Banking
Month
Community Banking Month is a nationwide celebration recognizing the
many contributions community banks make to their customers and
communities. Community banks, like American Trust & Savings Bank, take
in local deposits and redistribute them back into the community—
consistently making more than 60 percent of small-business loans and more
than 80 percent of agriculture loans. They also contribute tax dollars that
help maintain local municipalities and keep local neighborhoods viable and
strong because serving the best interests of their customers is fundamental to
their business philosophy.
According to Independent Community Bankers of America, community
banks:
l Are highly favored by small businesses, earning a 74 percent net
satisfaction score compared to 60 percent for large banks, 46 percent for
finance companies and just 25 percent for online lenders, according to a
Federal Reserve study.
l Are committed lenders with loan growth that has outpaced
noncommunity banks for eight years.
l Demonstrate safety and soundness with higher capital ratios and better
loan quality than the largest institutions.
l Offer high-tech, high-touch service, giving consumers access to
modern-day conveniences while maintaining the superior customer
service for which community banks are known.
l Have a strong track record in helping underserved Americans by
focusing a relatively large share of their resources in low- and moderateincome tracts.
As financial stewards and civic leaders, community banks have always stood
shoulder to shoulder with their customers and community; doing whatever it
takes to support their neighbors and ensure a strong local economy.

Guess the photo
and you could win!
Can you guess where in Lowden this
photo was taken? If so, submit your
entry, including your name, address,
phone and email address. Drop it by or
send it to the bank at:
309 McKinley Avenue
PO Box 129
Lowden, IA 52255.
Correct entries will be entered in a
drawing for four (4) $25 gift
certificates to local merchants. Entries
must be received by May 31, 2022.

This is a quarterly contest, so watch
our next newsletter for a new photo!

We have winners!
Reatha Hack, Janis Muhl,
Jan Strackbein, and
Jessica Wright
correctly guessed
that the photo in our
Winter newsletter was the roof peak
on the residence at 306 McKinley
Ave. in Lowden. They will each
receive a $25 gift certificate for
Lowden merchants.
Employees, directors and their immediate families are not eligible.
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Building Equity in Your Farm

Building equity in the farm business is a goal of many farm families. Funds for building equity can come from net
income that is not needed for family living or income taxes. Equity can be used to generate future income, as a
source of retirement income, or a legacy to pass on to heirs.
Other methods of increasing equity include:
l Non-farm income. Income generated from sources outside of the farm, such as non-farm income include
non-farm employment, gifts, inheritances, and other sources.
l Non-farm investments. Instead of investing money in the farm business, farm returns can be invested outside
of the farm in a retirement account, an ethanol plant, the stock market, a new house or other investment.
l Asset appreciation. An increase in the value of assets due to appreciation or general inflationary pressures
will increase equity.
For more details on building equity in your farm, visit https://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/wholefarm/pdf/c3-60.pdf

IRA Reminder

National Small Business Week
May 1-7
For more than 50 years, the President of the United States has
issued a proclamation announcing National Small Business Week,
which recognizes the critical contributions of America’s
entrepreneurs and small business owners.
More than half of Americans either own or work for a small
business, and they create about two out of every three new jobs in
the U.S. each year. American Trust and Savings Bank applauds the
impact of outstanding entrepreneurs, small business owners, and
farmers. Every day, they’re working to grow small businesses,
create 21st century jobs, drive innovation, and increase America’s
global competitiveness.
This year National Small Business Week will be held from May 1
to 7. Special thanks to our area small businesses and farmers for
all you do to support our local community!

For both 2021 and 2022, you generally can
contribute up to $6,000 to a traditional IRA. This
limit can be split between a traditional and a Roth
IRA, but the combined limit is $6,000. If you are
50 years of age or older
before the end of the
year, the maximum
contribution that can be
made to a traditional or
Roth IRA is $7,000.
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American Trust also
offers SEP accounts. A
SEP (simplified
employee pension) plan
provides employers
with a simplified
method to make
contributions toward
their employees’
retirement and, if self-employed, their own
retirement.

.65%
APY*

If you’re changing jobs or about to retire, rolling
over your retirement account to a secure investment
is also a wise idea.
* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of March 17, 2022. Requires a
minimum deposit of $100. Rates may change after account opening.

Scammers Have Retirees in Their Sights
The FBI estimates that seniors lose more than $3 billion each
year to scammers. In 2020, the Better Business Bureau saw a
25% increase in scams reported by consumers because the
pandemic is giving fraudsters new ways to prey on people.
Almost 1 in 2 reports involved financial loss, an all-time high.
The people who are most vulnerable to scams are people who
live alone or don't have anybody to talk things through with
and who are in some way financially vulnerable.
Although seniors are pretty savvy about scams, they also lose
the most money because the scams that tend to target them are
the high-ticket scams. Adults older than 55 were hit hardest by
scams that involved romance, online purchases, travel, job
offers and investments, roughly in that order.
Scams You Must Look Out For
No sooner do people catch on to a scam – like a caller claiming
to be from the IRS – criminals change tactics. Although the
details of the next scam will differ, there are definite patterns
that can help you recognize a scam no matter the context.
There's a common denominator to some scams: peer payment
apps. Don't send money to someone by Venmo, PayPal or
another cash app unless you've met them in person. "If you
hear gift card, any sort of cryptocurrency, or bitcoin, stop,"
says Amy Nofziger, director of fraud victim support with
AARP. "If anyone instructs you to go to a store and purchase
something or deposit money, that's a huge red flag. No
legitimate business operates that way. No government agency
takes payments via prepaid gift cards or bitcoin."
Instead, don't refund any overpayments if you're paid by
check. If you receive an overpayment, don't deposit the check.
Ask for a check in the correct amount. If you must send
money, always pay with a credit card. Federal law protects
credit card users from fraudulent charges. Your maximum
liability is $50 if you fail to report your card lost or stolen. It's
zero if you report a loss before any fake charges are made.
Personal Information You Must Protect
You may know to protect your Social Security number and
birth date, but what about other information in certain
circumstances? Would you hesitate to give your banking
information to a new employer who wants to pay you by direct
deposit? What about handing over your Medicare number for a
free DNA test that could alert you to health risks?
All of these tactics can open the door to identity theft. A
scammer who has your banking information or Medicare
number can sell that data to other criminals, who may use it to
steal your identity, racking up debt in your name or raiding
your bank account.
How to Protect Yourself
Criminals are smart, but you can be smarter. Experts

recommend putting in place the following policies that can
protect you and sticking to them no matter how legitimate a
request or opportunity seems.
l Protect your phone. Smartphones are tiny computers that
live in our pockets but can access much of our personal
information. These devices need to be protected as
vigilantly as you do your home, which you lock whenever
you leave. Your phone's passcode works the same way.
Set one up so that only you can unlock your phone. To
make sure that thieves don't get in by the back door, only
download apps that you've vetted.
l Build in safeguards. Use strong, original passwords for
different accounts, especially financial accounts. That
way, if one gets hacked, the others remain secure.
Consider password management software, which makes it
easier to use complex passwords, so that you don't have to
remember random strings of digits. Install security
software on your devices, like an antivirus program or
encryption. Make sure you have two-factor authentication
on your account so that even when you put in the
password, you have to verify that it's you with a code you
receive by text message or a security app on your phone.
l Switch to a better device. Instead of using a laptop or
desktop, which are more vulnerable to viruses and
scammers, consider using an iPad or tablet instead.
l Review privacy settings on social media. Make sure
your information is only visible to those you choose.
Facebook, Instagram and other social media platforms
will walk you through the steps to change your privacy
settings, or ask a younger relative to help you.
l Wait and talk. One of the best protections we have is a
gut check with a family member or friend. Before you
make a purchase or send money, ask someone you trust
what they think.
Lewis, Katherine Reynolds. “Scammers Have Retirees in Their Sights.” Accessed March 15, 2022.
https://www.kiplinger.com/retirement/603724/scammers-have-retirees-in-their-sights.

Mark Your Calendar
If you would like us to publish upcoming community events,
be sure to contact us at the bank. We’ll include it in our
quarterly newsletter.
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For the latest information on North Cedar Schools,
including important dates, upcoming events, and
other important news, visit www.north-cedar.org/
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Bank Holidays
The bank will close at 3 pm on Good Friday, April 15, and will be closed on
Monday, May 30 for Memorial Day and Monday, July 4 for Independence Day.

Traveling this summer?
If you are planning a trip outside of your normal shopping area and
plan to use your debit card, please let us know so we can expand your
geographical profile. We also like to have a current cell phone and/or
home phone number for you.
American Trust & Savings Bank wants to be sure that your travels are
safe and secure. Enjoy your travels!

Stay safe with Brella
With the free SHAZAM Brella app, you can access
balance information anytime, anywhere via your
smartphone, tablet, or the Internet. As a Brella user,
you can add travel notices and you are able to pause
your debit card with the transaction control feature.
Brella is a free mobile app that helps protect you
from fraud by sending alerts when your card is used
so you can quickly detect unauthorized activity. You
choose which alerts to receive and when.
With Brella, you can also:
l Check your account balance without logging in
with the Quick Balance feature.
l Turn your debit card off or on. This is great if
you misplace your card!
l Find nearby ATMs.
l Submit travel notices.
l Log in with just your
fingerprint.
To download a free Brella app, simply search for
“Brella– Card Manager” in the Apple App Store or
Google Play.

www.atsb-lowden.com
309 McKinley Ave., PO Box 129, Lowden, IA • (563) 941-5391
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